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Abstract. Roller bearings are widely used elements in rotary machines. How to monitor the 
working conditions of roller bearings are focus study in the world. Monitoring the vibration signals 
of roller bearings is important indirect mean for that they reveal the characteristics and feature of 
roller bearing faults. Therefore, monitor the vibration signals and diagnose the working states of 
roller bearings are widely used to ensure the safety operation of the machines. This paper studies 
a novel roller bearing faults discrimination method with harmonic wavelet packet and 
Multi-classification Relevance Vector Machine (MRVM). Indeed, the fault discrimination is a 
pattern recognition process including feature extraction and faulty patterns recognition. Therefore, 
this paper collects vibration signals and decomposes them with harmonic wavelet packet. After 
the wavelet coefficients of each node are available, compute the vector energy by corresponding 
coefficients. The feature vector is prepared after the vector energy has been standardized. With 
MRVM, the paper proposes three fault discrimination methods in order to identify good bearing, 
bearing with inner race fault, bearing with outer race fault and bearing with roller fault. The 
Decision Tree (DT) model, One Against Rest (OAR) model and One Against One (OAO) model 
are used to propose the classification methods respectively. The proposed OAO model is 
simplified in order to improve the computation efficiency and simplify the architecture of the 
model. Finally, capture the vibration signal from the roller bearing stand of electric engineering 
lab and the roller bearing fault simulation stand QPZZ-II to illustrate the proposed methods. The 
proposed feature extraction method with harmonic wavelet packet is compared with conventional 
wavelet packet. With the previous feature vectors, the accuracy and efficiency of the three fault 
discrimination methods are compared. The accuracy and efficiency of three fault discrimination 
methods are compared under different conditions including developing faults, noise involving and 
several faults developing simultaneously. Experiment results show that the proposed feature 
extraction method is more effective than conventional method and the simplified OAO-RVM 
model possess the best fault discrimination accuracy and DT-RVM model possesses the better 
computation efficiency. 
Keywords: roller bearing, fault discrimination, harmonic wavelet packet, multiple-classification 
relevance vector machine. 
1. Introduction 
Roller substitutes sliding friction between the shaft and the shaft holder by rolling friction to 
reduce friction losses. As a precise component, rolling shaft is widely used in rotating machine. 
Its working condition directly affects the performance and safety of the machine. Once roller 
bearing fault occurs, serious results may emerge. Hence, studying fault discrimination method 
target towards roller bearing faults is very meaningful. 
Vibration signals are widely used in condition monitoring for the roller bearings. By 
comparing the signals in normal condition and the signals in faulty condition, discriminating the 
roller bearing fault is possible. Many researchers around the world study time-frequency method 
to extract feature from vibration signals for the roller bearing vibration signals’ non-stationary 
characteristics. Because the Hilbert-Huang transform could implement the adaptive 
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time-frequency domain analysis, literature [1-3] process roller vibration signals to extract faulty 
feature with Empirical Mode Decomposition (EMD). Compared with EMD, wavelet transform 
also possesses good performance for time-frequency domain analysis. Therefore, morphological 
wavelet is used to extract energy feature from roller bearing vibration signals [4]. Furthermore, 
harmonic wavelet transform possesses better filter performance compared with conventional 
wavelet transform when decompose signals into interested time-frequency domain. Meanwhile, 
the signals after transformation possesses the same resolution as the original signals so as to 
overcome the limitation of Mallat algorithm in conventional wavelet transform [4]. The 
time-frequency profile of harmonic wavelet is performed to analyze the signals of gear fault for 
harmonic wavelet analysis is effective to extract the singular components in the non-stationary 
signals [5]. Without arbitrarily selected band, the harmonic wavelet analysis band will gradually 
tend to lower frequency or higher frequency with the increase of harmonic wavelet decomposition 
level. However, harmonic wavelet packet overcomes the preceding limitation for it can adaptively 
subdivide the whole interested band and is the better tool to extract interested feature from the 
roller bearing vibration signals. Therefore, literature [6, 7] use harmonic wavelet packet to 
decompose roller bearing signals into different frequency domain and compute energy to form the 
feature vector. 
Because the roller bearing fault diagnosis is the process of pattern recognition, a multiple 
classifier is necessary to discriminate the faults after the feature vectors are available. With Back 
Propagation (BP) neural network, literature [6] establishes a multiple classifier to implement roller 
bearing faults recognition for neural network possesses the better performance of nonlinear 
mapping. Literature [8, 9] establish the fuzzy classifier to diagnose the roller bearing faults after 
the necessary rule set is obtained by intuition and domain knowledge. If only a smaller number of 
samples are available, Support Vector Machine (SVM) possesses the better nonlinear mapping 
performance. Based on decision tree architecture, a multiple SVMs classifier is proposed to 
diagnose roller bearing faults [3, 7]. For the purpose of classifying efficiently, Proximal Support 
Vector Machine (PSVM) is used to discriminate good bearing, bearing with inner race fault, 
bearing with outer race fault, and inner and outer race fault [10, 11]. Just the same as SVM, 
Relevance Vector Machine (RVM) projects the nonlinear mapping in low-dimensional space into 
the linear mapping in high-dimensional space. As RVM’s training process is within Bays 
architecture, it removes the irrelevant points with Automation Relevance Decision (ARD) 
principle premising a priori parameters to achieve sparse model [12, 13]. Meanwhile, RVM 
overcomes such limitations of SVM as error parameters determination, model sparse and kernel 
function satisfying Mercer condition. Therefore, RVM possesses similar or better accuracy for 
regression prediction, classification and identification compared with conventional SVM model. 
This paper proposes the roller bearing fault extraction method with harmonic wavelet packet. 
Then, three novel faults discrimination methods are proposed with MRVM including 
Decision-Tree architecture, One-Against-Rest architecture and One-Against-One architecture for 
the purpose of identifying good bearing, bearing with inner race fault, bearing with outer race fault, 
bearing with roller fault and bearing with roller fault and outer race fault simultaneously. 
2. Feature extraction with harmonic wavelet packet 
Newland proposes harmonic wavelet from the spectrum of wavelet packet and creates a novel 
wavelet formation approach [14]. As a kind of complex spectrum wavelet with box-shape, 
harmonic wavelet’s expression in frequency domain is: 
߰௠,௡(ݔ) =
[exp(݅݊2ߨݔ) − exp(݅݉2ߨݔ)]
[݅2ߨ(݊ − ݉)ݔ] , (1)
where ݉ and ݊ determine the wavelet transform level just the same as ݆ from 2ି௝ in the binary 
wavelet. Harmonic wavelet possesses better locking phase and filter performances for that it is a 
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complex wavelet with real part and imaginary part compared with the conventional binary  
wavelet. Its transformation reserves the interested frequencies while shields other frequencies [15]. 
However, harmonic wavelet analysis cannot arbitrarily choose interested frequency without 
infinite subdivision performance. Based on the idea of binary wavelet packet, adaptive and infinite 
subdivision may satisfy this requirement. Suppose interested frequency band is ܤ = 2ି௝ ௛݂, in 
which ௛݂ is the high frequency and: 
൜݉ = ݏܤ,݊ = (ݏ + 1)ܤ,   ݏ = 0, 1, 2, … , 2௝ − 1. (2)
Therefore, any decomposition layer can be subdivided to achieve the interested frequency  
band. The frequency analysis result with harmonic wavelet packet is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Harmonic wavelet packet distribution in the frequency domain 
Fig. 1 presents the idea that the signals can be decomposed into specified layer corresponding 
to the interested frequency after ݉ and ݊ get the specified value. 
2.1. Process of harmonic wavelet packet decomposition 
The process of harmonic wavelet packet decomposition is shown in detail as below [16].  
1) Specify the decomposition layer and frequency band of the interested frequency based on 
the analysis band and the frequency domain. So, specify the decomposition layer and frequency 
band with ܤ = 2ି௝ ௛݂ and Eq. (3) firstly: 
݉ = ݏܤ,   ݊ = (ݏ + 1)ܤ, ݏ = 0, 1, 2, … , 2ି௝ − 1. (3)
2) Achieve the frequency representation of harmonic wavelet as Eq. (4): 
෠߰௠,௡[(݊ − ݉)߱] = ቐ
1
[(݊ − ݉)2ߨ] , 2ߨ݉ ≤ ߱ < 2ߨ݊,
0, othercases.
(4)
3) Based on the FFT of the discrete vibration signal ݂ௗ(ݎ), achieve he frequency discrete 
representation መ݂ௗ(߱). 
4) Base on the specified frequency band, compute the wavelet transform from Eq. (5): 
෡ܹ௙(݉, ݊, ߱) = መ݂ௗ(߱) ෠߰௠,௡∗ [(݊ − ݉)߱]. (5)
If needed, reverse FFT from Eq. (5) will achieve the signal in time domain after harmonic 
wavelet packet decomposition. 
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2.2. Extracting feature with harmonic wavelet packet 
With harmonic wavelet packet, conventional feature extraction method standardizes the testing 
signals in order to eliminate the effects from different units. The standardizing process is described 
as Eq. (6): 
തܺ = [ܺ − sum(ܺ)]ߪ(ܺ) , (6)
where the sum function computes the sum of ܺ  and ߪ  indicates the standard deviation of ܺ . 
However, conventional standardization method is not appropriate for vibration signal for the 
contradiction of vibration signals between positive signal and negative signal. As this 
contradiction, the conventional method results that the sum of vibration signals approaches zero. 
Therefore, this paper improves the standardization method. Firstly, compute the sum of square of 
wavelet coefficients in each frequency domain. Secondly, compute the square root of the sum. 
Finally, the feature vectors are achieved after the square root has been standardized. The detail 
process of feature extraction method with harmonic wavelet packet is described as below. 
1) With harmonic wavelet packet, decompose roller bearing vibration signals into multiple 
scales and achieve coefficients from each scale. 
2) Based on the coefficients from each scale, compute the energy feature with Eq. (7): 
ܧுಿ,೔ = ඨනหܪே,௜ห
ଶ
݀ݐ = ඩ෍หܪே,௜,௝หଶ
ெ
௝ୀଵ
, (7)
where ܰ  indicates the number of frequency bands after decomposition and ܯ  indicates the 
number of wavelet coefficients in each band. 
3) Standardize the energy of wavelet coefficients with Eq. (8): 
ܧതுಿ,೔ =
ቂܧுಿ,೔ − mean(ܧுಿ,೔)ቃ
ܦఙ(ܧுಿ,೔)
, (8)
where the function mean is the average function which computes the average energy of each band. 
ܦఙ indicates the standard deviation of the energy of each band. 
4) Finally, the standard fault features are described with Eq. (9): 
ܧതுಿ = ൣܧതுಿ,భ ܧതுಿ,మ ⋯ ܧതுಿ,ಾ൧. (9)
3. Multi-fault discriminating method with MRVM 
Tipping M. E. proposes Relevance Vector Machine (RVM) based on Sparse Bayesian learning 
theory, which ensures sparse performance by assigning eigenvector with zero mean Gaussian prior 
distribution after introducing ultra-parameter [12, 13]. By the maximizing edge likelihood 
function, RVM estimates ultra-parameter and automatically adjusts the rule coefficients in the 
process of ultra-parameter estimation [17]. Besides those good performances like Support Vector 
Machine (SVM), RVM overcomes intrinsic limitation of SVM such as the Mercer condition 
[18, 19]. Meanwhile, RVM improves the computation efficiency significantly compared with 
SVM. 
This paper considers four bearing states including good bearing, bearing with inner race fault, 
bearing with roller fault and bearing with outer race fault. The situation when the roller fault and 
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outer race fault are simultaneously developing is also considered in this paper. Based on the idea 
of Multi-classification Support Vector Machine (MSVM), this paper proposes Decision Tree 
RVM model, One-Against-Rest RVM model and One-Against-One model for the purpose of 
discriminating the roller bearing states. To improve the computation efficiency and simplify the 
architecture, this paper proposes an improved One-Against-One model. 
3.1. Decision tree model with RVM 
This paper proposes Decision Tree model with RVM from the idea of DT-SVM model in 
literature [7]. Suppose the classification number is ݇, the principle of Decision Tree (DT) is to 
establish ݇ − 1 two-classifications. The target output of ݅th classification is 1 for the ݅th samples, 
is 0 for the rest (݅ + 1)th samples, (݅ + 2)th samples,…, ݇th samples. And the target output of  
(݅ + 1)th classification is 1 for the (݅ + 1)th samples, is 0 for the rest (݅ + 2)th samples, (݅ + 3)th 
samples,…, ݇th samples, and so on. After the process of one classification, the number of classes 
decreases until all classes have been classified. With DT RVM, the proposed DT model for roller 
bearing state discrimination is shown in Fig. 2 when considering good bearing, bearing with inner 
race fault, bearing with roller fault and bearing with outer race fault. 
 
Fig. 2. Decision Tree discrimination model with RVM 
In the process of classification, DT model discriminates the good bearing firstly because it is 
easy to classify the good bearing and the faulty bearing. Then, it discriminates the bearing with 
roller fault which is different from the bearing with race fault. Finally, it discriminates the bearing 
with inner race fault and the bearing with outer race fault. 
 
Fig. 3. OAR discrimination model with RVM 
3.2. One-Against-Rest model with RVM 
Just as the model with SVM in literature [20], this paper proposes One-Against-Rest (OAR) 
model with RVM. Suppose the classification number is ݇, the principle of OAR model is to 
establish ݇ two-classifications. The target output of the ݅th classification is 1 for the ݅th samples, 
is 0 for the rest samples including the first samples, the second samples,…, (݅ − 1)th samples,  
(݅ + 1)th samples, (݅ + 2)th samples,…, ݇ th samples. This paper proposes the roller bearing 
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discrimination method with OAR model which is shown in Fig. 3 when considering good bearing, 
bearing with inner race fault, bearing with roller fault and bearing with outer race fault. 
Suppose four classes A, B, C and D corresponding good bearing, bearing with roller fault, 
bearing with inner race fault and bearing with outer race fault. Therefore, the RVM1 classification 
discriminates the good bearing against rest, the RVM2 classification discriminates the bearing 
with roller fault against rest, the RVM3 classification discriminates the bearing with inner race 
fault against rest and the RVM4 classification discriminates the bearing with outer race fault 
against rest. 
3.3. One-Against-One model with RVM 
This paper proposes One-Against-One model with RVM as the SVM model described in 
literature [21]. When supposing the classification number is ݇ , the One-Against-One (OAO) 
establishes [݇(݇ + 1)]/2 two-classifications to discriminate one state against each one of the other 
states. Therefore, every two-classification is trained by the corresponding feature samples with 
less repetition training compared with the DT model and the OAR model. For the testing feature 
samples, each sample is discriminated by [݇(݇ + 1)]/2 two-classifications. If it belongs to the ݅th 
class, the voting number of the ݅th class pluses 1. Until every two-classification finishes voting, 
the maximal voting number indicates the corresponding state. The proposed OAO model is shown 
in Fig. 4 when considering good bearing, bearing with inner race fault, bearing with roller fault 
and bearing with outer race fault. 
 
Fig. 4. OAO discrimination model with RVM 
 
Fig. 5. Improved OAO discrimination model with RVM 
After the process of OAO RVM model, the voting results determine the state that the sample 
belongs to. Yet, the RVM classification number significantly increases with the number of states 
considered. To simplify the architecture of OAO model and improve the computation efficiency, 
this paper incorporates OAO and OAR to propose the improved OAO model which is shown in 
Fig. 5. 
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Where only four two-classifications left compared with the conventional OAO-RVM mode. 
Based on the improved OAR-RVM model, the first two-classification discriminates the good 
bearing. Then, three two-classifications discriminate the bearing state based on the voting results. 
Therefore, the number of voting classifications is 3 which is less than the number of conventional 
OAO model. With the increasing of the classification number, the number of voting classifications 
will significantly decrease.  
4. Experimental result 
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed roller bearing fault discrimination method, the 
vibration signals are acquired from electrical engineering lab of the rolling bearing fault simulation 
in Case Western Reserve University [22]. Single point faults have been introduced into the SKF 
bearings with fault diameters of 7 mils, 14 mils, 21 mils. At 12,000 samples per second, vibration 
signals are collected using a 16 channel DAT recorder and have been post processed in a Matlab 
environment. Therefore, all data files are in Matlab (*.mat) format. Among these vibration signals, 
four waveforms are shown in Fig. 6 corresponding to the good bearing, the bearing with roller 
fault, the bearing with inner race fault and the bearing with outer race fault while fault diameter is 
7 mils at 1797 RPM. 
 
a) Good bearing 
 
b) Bearing with inner race fault 
 
c) Bearing with roller fault 
 
d) Bearing with outer race fault 
Fig. 6. Waveforms from different bearing 
For one bearing state, this paper collects 1024×100 groups. After the vibration signals have 
been decomposed into three layers with harmonic wavelet packet, the 8×100 vectors are prepared 
based on the process in Section 2.1. Together, 8×400 vectors are prepared after each bearing 
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feature has been extracted. Among them, the former 8×50 vectors of each bearing state are used 
to train the proposed models and the latter 8×50 vectors of each bearing state are used to test the 
proposed models. Four vectors are shown in Fig. 7 corresponding the four roller bearing sates. 
 
a) Vector from good bearing 
 
b) Vector from bearing with roller fault 
 
c) Vector from bearing with inner race fault
 
d) Vector from bearing with outer race fault 
Fig. 7. Energy distribution after feature extraction 
4.1. Fault identification comparisons of the proposed methods 
To compare the performance of feature extraction, the comparisons between harmonic wavelet 
packet and wavelet packet are shown in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3. With wavelet packet, 8×100 
vectors have been achieved after three layer decomposition based on the wavelet function db10. 
And the accuracy and time-consuming of each model are shown in the tables, too. Here, Table 1, 
Table 2 and Table 3 present the comparisons when fault diameters are 7 mils, 14 mils 21 miles 
respectively. 
From the comparison results, the feature extraction with harmonic wavelet packet is better than 
wavelet packet because the former’s accuracy is always greater than the latter. 
Table 1. Comparison results when fault diameter is 7 mils 
Rotation 
speed 
(RPM) 
Signals Sample rate (K) 
OAO-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
DT-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
OAR-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
1797 
X097_DE_time 
X105_DE_time 
X118_DE_time 
X130_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.26 
WP 99 % 
0.33 
HP 100 % 0.27 
WP 100 % 
0.32 
HP 99.5 % 
0.32 
WP 99.5 % 
0.37 
1772 
X098_DE_time 
X106_DE_time 
X119_DE_time 
X131_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.33 
WP 99.5 % 
0.37 
HP 100 % 
0.32 
WP 100 % 
0.31 
HP 100 % 
0.32 
WP 98 % 
0.37 
1750 
X099_DE_time 
X107_DE_time 
X120_DE_time 
X132_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 100 % 
0.27 
HP 100 % 
0.26 
WP 99 % 
0.29 
HP 100 % 
0.33 
WP 97 % 
0.34 
1730 
X100_DE_time 
X108_DE_time 
X121_DE_time 
X133_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 100 % 
0.26 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 100 % 
0.26 
HP 100 % 
0.40 
WP 100 % 
0.26 
* HP: harmonic wavelet packet 
* WP: wavelet packet 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8-2
0
2
4
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8-2
0
2
4
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8-2
0
2
4
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8-2
0
2
4
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Table 2. Comparison results when fault diameter is 14 mils 
Rotation 
speed 
(RPM) 
Signals Sample rate (K) 
OAO-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
DT-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
OAR-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
1797 
X097_DE_time 
X169_DE_time 
X185_DE_time 
X197_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.30 
WP 100 % 
0.26 
HP 100 % 
0.32 
WP 100 % 
0.27 
HP 100 % 
0.36 
WP 100 % 
0.33 
1772 
X098_DE_time 
X170_DE_time 
X186_DE_time 
X198_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 99.5 % 
0.27 
HP 100 % 
0.26 
WP 99.5 % 
0.26 
HP 100 % 
0.41 
WP 99.5 % 
0.26 
1750 
X099_DE_time 
X171_DE_time 
X187_DE_time 
X199_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 100 % 
0.28 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 100 % 
0.28 
HP 100 % 
0.32 
WP 100 % 
0.30 
1730 
X100_DE_time 
X172_DE_time 
X188_DE_time 
X200_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 99.5 % 
0.26 
HP 100 % 
0.28 
WP 100 % 
0.28 
HP 100 % 
0.36 
WP 97.5 % 
0.35 
Table 3. Comparison results when fault diameter is 21 mils 
Rotation 
speed 
(RPM) 
Signals Sample rate (K) 
OAO-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
DT-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
OAR-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
1797 
X097_DE_time 
X209_DE_time 
X222_DE_time 
X234_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.28 
WP 99 % 
0.38 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 99.5 % 
0.36 
HP 100 % 
0.36 
WP 98.5 % 
9 
1772 
X098_DE_time 
X210_DE_time 
X223_DE_time 
X235_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.26 
WP 100 % 
0.27 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 98 % 
0.28 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 100 % 
0.29 
1750 
X099_DE_time 
X211_DE_time 
X224_DE_time 
X236_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.31 
WP 100 % 
0.31 
HP 100 % 
0.33 
WP 100 % 
0.32 
HP 100 % 
0.36 
WP 100 % 
0.34 
1730 
X100_DE_time 
X212_DE_time 
X225_DE_time 
X237_DE_time 
12 
HP 100 % 
0.31 
WP 100 % 
0.30 
HP 100 % 
0.27 
WP 100 % 
0.33 
HP 100 % 
0.34 
WP 100 % 
0.35 
4.2. Developing fault identification comparisons of the proposed methods 
Because the situation in a real life monitoring process is that faults develop gradually, it is 
meaningful to test the sensitivity of the proposed method and determine how early it can detect 
the developing fault. The discrimination model is trained with the dataset while fault diameter is 
21 mils, and then tested with dataset while fault diameters are 7 mils and 14 mils respectively. 
The comparison results from three RVM methods are shown in Table 4 and Table 5 when the 
harmonic wavelet packet extracts fault features from vibration signals. 
From Table 4 and Table 5, the proposed methods can identify fault patterns with lower 
accuracy while training the models with dataset of larger fault diameter and testing the models 
with dataset of smaller fault diameters. OAO-RVM model improves the rate of accurately 
classifying when rotation speeds are 1750 RPM and 1730 RPM. DT-RVM model improves the 
rate of accurately classifying when rotation speed is 1797 RPM. OAR-RVM model improves the 
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rate of accurately classifying when rotation speed is 1730 RPM. And the accuracy of the 
OAR-RVM model is higher than that of OAO-RVM model and DT-RVM model. 
Table 4. Comparison results while training with 21 mils fault diameter and testing  
with 7 mils fault diameter  
Rotation 
speed 
(RPM) 
Training signals 
(fault diameter 
21 mils) 
Testing signal 
(fault diameter 
7 mils) 
OAO-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
DT-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
OAR-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
1797 
X097_DE_time 
X209_DE_time 
X222_DE_time 
X234_DE_time 
X097_DE_time
X105_DE_time
X118_DE_time
X156_DE_time
71.4 % 
0.27 
68.22 % 
0.26 
81.13 % 
0.27 
1772 
X098_DE_time 
X210_DE_time 
X223_DE_time 
X235_DE_time 
X098_DE_time
X106_DE_time
X119_DE_time
X131_DE_time
70.40 % 
0.25 
68.67 % 
0.23 
74.63 % 
0.29 
1750 
X099_DE_time 
X211_DE_time 
X224_DE_time 
X236_DE_time 
X099_DE_time
X107_DE_time
X120_DE_time
X132_DE_time
58.60 % 
0.27 
66.89 % 
0.26 
69.00 % 
0.29 
1730 
X100_DE_time 
X212_DE_time 
X225_DE_time 
X237_DE_time 
X100_DE_time
X108_DE_time
X121_DE_time
X133_DE_time
70.40 % 
0.26 
84.00 % 
0.26 
76.12 % 
0.30 
Table 5. Comparison results while training with 21 mils fault diameter and testing  
with 14 mils fault diameter  
Rotation 
speed 
(RPM) 
Training signals 
(fault diameter 
21 mils) 
Testing signal 
(fault diameter 
7 mils) 
OAO-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
DT-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
OAR-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
1797 
X097_DE_time 
X209_DE_time 
X222_DE_time 
X234_DE_time 
X097_DE_time
X105_DE_time
X118_DE_time
X156_DE_time
69.40 % 
0.26 
77.33 % 
0.26 
80.75 % 
0.27 
1772 
X098_DE_time 
X210_DE_time 
X223_DE_time 
X235_DE_time 
X098_DE_time
X170_DE_time
X186_DE_time
X198_DE_time
67.20 % 
0.24 
64 % 
0.23 
65.13 % 
0.29 
1750 
X099_DE_time 
X211_DE_time 
X224_DE_time 
X236_DE_time 
X099_DE_time
X171_DE_time
X187_DE_time
X199_DE_time
65.40 % 
0.27 
65.78 % 
0.27 
71.62 % 
0.29 
1730 
X100_DE_time 
X212_DE_time 
X225_DE_time 
X237_DE_time 
X100_DE_time
X172_DE_time
X188_DE_time
X200_DE_time
71.60 % 
0.27 
65.78 % 
0.27 
73.75 % 
0.30 
4.3. Fault identification comparisons of the proposed methods when noise involved 
Because the situation is much more complex in real life situations, lots of external noise and 
parasitic vibration sources may be involved into the vibration signals. This paper also consider 
such cases while noise involved into the vibration signals. Based on the data set of 21 mils fault 
diameter, the performances of the proposed methods are compared in Table 6 and Table 7 when 
different SNR (Signal-Noise-Ratio) is considered.  
When SNR is 10 dB, the rates of accurately classifying by OAO-RVM and DT-RVM are 
always greater than 97 %, the rate of accurately classifying by OAR-RVM is always greater than 
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92 %. When SNR is 5 dB, the rate of accurately classifying by OAO-RVM and DT-RVM are 
always greater than 93 %, the rate of accurately classifying by OAR-RVM is always greater than 
87 %. From the comparison results, three methods show good performances when noise involved. 
Table 6. Comparison results when SNR is 10 dB 
Table 7. Comparison results when SNR is 5 dB 
Rotation 
speed (RPM) 
Training signals 
(fault diameter 21 
mils) 
SNR 
OAO-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
DT-RVM  
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
OAR-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
1797 
X097_DE_time 
X209_DE_time 
X222_DE_time 
X234_DE_time 
5 dB 93.80 % 0.30 
93.11 % 
0.31 
87.25 % 
0.34 
1772 
X098_DE_time 
X210_DE_time 
X223_DE_time 
X235_DE_time 
5 dB 94.20 % 0.31 
93.56 % 
0.30 
89.38 % 
0.30 
1750 
X099_DE_time 
X211_DE_time 
X224_DE_time 
X236_DE_time 
5 dB 94.40 % 0.31 
93.78 % 
0.32 
89.13 % 
0.29 
1730 
X100_DE_time 
X212_DE_time 
X225_DE_time 
X237_DE_time 
5 dB 94.00 % 0.33 
93.56 % 
0.33 
89.63 % 
0.33 
4.4. Fault identification comparisons of the proposed methods when several faults 
developing simultaneously 
Sometimes, it is urgent situation when several faults are developing simultaneously. The 
proposed methods in this paper also considers such emergent case. Because the dataset from [22] 
cannot provide signals when several faults are developing simultaneously. Target this case, this 
paper uses the dataset from the roller bearing fault simulation stand QPZZ-II in Fig. 8, which can 
provide the roller fault and outer race fault simultaneously (RO faults) besides inner race fault, 
out race fault and roller fault. 
Rotation 
speed (RPM) 
Training signals 
(fault diameter 21 
mils) 
SNR 
OAO-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
DT-RVM  
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
OAR-RVM  
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
1797 
X097_DE_time 
X209_DE_time 
X222_DE_time 
X234_DE_time 
10 dB 98.20 % 0.30 
98.00 % 
0.31 
94.38 
0.34 
1772 
X098_DE_time 
X210_DE_time 
X223_DE_time 
X235_DE_time 
10 dB 99.40 % 0.30 
99.33 % 
0.29 
93.88 % 
0.31 
1750 
X099_DE_time 
X211_DE_time 
X224_DE_time 
X236_DE_time 
10 dB 97.60 % 0.32 
97.33 % 
0.31 
92.63 % 
0.34 
1730 
X100_DE_time 
X212_DE_time 
X225_DE_time 
X237_DE_time 
10 dB 98.40 % 0.38 
98.22 % 
0.36 
94.00 % 
0.32 
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Fig. 8. The roller bearing simulation stand QPZZ-II 
The QPZZ-II is manufactured by Jiangsu Qiang Peng Diagnosis Engineering Co., Ltd. It 
simulates different roller bearing faults including the inner race fault, the outer race fault and the 
roller fault. Moreover, it can simulate the roller fault and outer race fault simultaneously. In this 
stand, fault diameter is 20 mils and the vibration signals are collected at 10 K sampling rate. Three 
waveforms are shown in Fig. 9 corresponding to the bearing with roller fault, the bearing with 
outer race fault and the bearing with RO faults while the rotation speed is 1450 RPM. 
 
a) Bearing with outer race fault 
 
b) Bearing with roller fault 
 
c) Bearing with outer RO faults 
Fig. 9. Waveforms from different bearing 
In this case, one more state is considered when proposing the faults classification methods. 
Therefore, the DT-RVM models needs one more classification which is added at the final node of 
the previous DT-RVM in Fig. 2. The added classification will identify the outer race fault and RO 
faults. The OAO-RVM model needs three more classifications and one state will be determined 
by the voting of three classifications. The OAR-RVM model need one more classification to 
identify the RO faults from the rest states. Four different rotation speeds are considered and the 
performances of the proposed methods are compared in Table 8. 
The comparison results show that the proposed methods can identify the roller bearing state 
even when the roller fault and the outer race fault occur simultaneously accurately. The 
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OAO-RVM possesses the higher accuracy compared with DT-RVM and OAR-RVM. Because 
more classifications and more training samples are involved into the proposed models, much more 
time is consumed in the process of testing the models. Meanwhile, DT-RVM model consumes 
less time compared with OAO-RVM model and OAR-RVM model because DT-RVM uses 
relative few classifications. 
Table 8. Comparison results when several fault developing simultaneously 
Rotation 
speed 
(RPM) 
Fault 
diameter 
(mils) 
Sample 
rate (K) 
OAO-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
DT-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
OAR-RVM 
accuracy time-
consuming (S) 
1150 20 10 99.76 % 12.37 
99.14 % 
12.25 
98.32 % 
12.32 
1250 20 10 99.65 % 9.32 
99.00 % 
9.31 
98.80 % 
9.33 
1350 20 10 99.88 % 8.97 
99.86 % 
8.86 
99.28 % 
8.87 
1450 20 10 98.71 % 8.32 
98.43 % 
8.30 
97.76 % 
8.33 
5. Conclusions 
This paper incorporates harmonic wavelet packet and RVM to propose the novel the roller 
bearing fault discrimination method. Harmonic wavelet packet possesses better feature extraction 
performance due to its box-shape frequency analysis. By the contrasts of two feature extraction 
methods, the discrimination accuracy with Harmonic wavelet packet is always greater than or 
equals conventional wavelet packet in the cases of different rotation speeds. Meanwhile, the same 
conclusion can be drawn in the cases of different fault diameters. Therefore, harmonic wavelet 
packet possesses better performance than wavelet packet. 
Three discrimination models with RVM are proposed including DT-RVM, OAR-RVM and 
OAO-RVM which is simplified in this paper. From the characteristics of three models, the 
simplified OAO-RVM model possesses good discrimination accuracy and computation  
efficiency. After the three discrimination models are compared with those dataset from different 
rotation speed and different fault diameter, the accuracy of OAO-RVM nearly equals that of 
DT-RVM and is greater than that of OAR-RVM in most cases. By the comparison of 
time-consuming of three discrimination models, it is very clear that the computation efficiency of 
the simplified OAO-RVM is the best one. Therefore, the proposed discrimination methods are 
effective for the roller bearing fault classification. 
To illustrate the sensitivity of the proposed methods, this paper trains the models with the 
dataset from the larger size fault diameter and tests the models with the dataset from the smaller 
size fault diameters. Comparison results show that the OAO-RVM model, the OAR-RVM model 
and the DT-RVM model can identify the fault patterns with lower accuracy. OAO-RVM improves 
accuracy at lower rotation speeds, DT-RVM improves accuracy at the highest rotation speed and 
OAR-RVM improves accuracy at the lowest rotation speed. 
When different SNR is considered, the performances of the proposed methods are compared 
in this paper. Comparison results show good performances of the proposed methods even when 
noise is involved. Among them, the accuracy of the OAO-RVM model and the accuracy of the 
DT-RVM model are greater than that of the OAR-RVM model. And the accuracy of the 
OAO-RVM model is the best one compared with the DT-RVM model and the OAR-RVM model. 
This paper also considers the situation when several faults develop simultaneously. The 
performances of the proposed methods are compared while the roller fault and the outer race fault 
develop simultaneously besides the inner race fault, the outer race fault and the roller fault. The 
comparison results show that the proposed models possess good identification accuracy even 
when several faults developing simultaneously. Meanwhile, the results present the higher accuracy 
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of OAO-RVM and the efficient computation of DT-RVM. 
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